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ORDER 

 
Pursuant to an administrative order entered by this Court on 23 December 

2021,1 and having considered the North Carolina Code of Judicial Conduct, the 

arguments of the parties, and this Court’s precedents—and further having reviewed 

the procedural history of this case and relevant filings including those referenced by 

the parties and others—I conclude that grounds do not exist for me to disqualify 

myself from hearing and deciding the issues presented in Hoke County Board of 

Education, et al. v. State of North Carolina, et al. (No. 425A21-2). Accordingly, the 

Motion and Suggestion of Recusal filed by Legislative Intervenor-Defendants on 

14 July 2022 is denied. 

The North Carolina Code of Judicial Conduct provides that “on motion of any 

party, a judge should disqualify himself/herself in a proceeding in which the judge’s 

impartiality may reasonably be questioned” including instances where “the judge 

served as a lawyer in the matter in controversy.” N.C. Code of Jud. Conduct, Canon 

3(C)(1)(b). In their motion, Legislative Intervenor-Defendants argue that Cannon 3 

requires me to recuse myself from this case for two reasons: (1) because I signed an 

Intervening Complaint on behalf of a group of Plaintiff-Intervenors in 2005 as an 

attorney at the University of North Carolina School of Law Center for Civil Rights, 

 
1Available at: https://www.nccourts.gov/assets/news-

uploads/Order%20re%20Recusal%20Motions%20Clocked%20In_0.pdf?VersionId=tF6Vi.8fL
KF_2Cd7vX74DItZ0woUshB3  
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and (2) because I signed an amicus brief on behalf of the Southern Coalition for Social 

Justice when an earlier iteration of this case was before the Supreme Court of North 

Carolina in 2013. However, Legislative Intervenor-Defendants’ motion omits 

important factual and legal context that is relevant to the application of Cannon 

3(C)(1)(b) under these circumstances. In short, I have not served as a lawyer in the 

matter in controversy currently pending before this Court. 

With respect to the Intervening Complaint filed in 2005, it is correct that I was 

one of several attorneys who signed a motion to intervene on behalf of “plaintiff-

intervenors Rafael Penn, et al., who were public school students in the Charlotte-

Mecklenburg School District and their parents as next friends, together with the 

Charlotte Branch of the NAACP.” Order re: Motion to Intervene, at 4, Hoke County 

Bd. of Educ., et al., v. State of North Carolina et al., No. 95 CVS 1158, Wake Co. 

Superior Ct., (Aug. 19, 2005).2 The court did “grant the motion to intervene under 

Rule 24(b) and allow permissive intervention . . . limited, however, to consideration 

of the facts and law arising under movants’ third claim of relief . . . which addresses 

‘the failure of the [Charlotte Mecklenburg School] district to provide sufficient 

human, fiscal, and educational resources to its central city and high poverty schools.” 

Id. (emphasis added). However, the court chose to “sever the CMS claims so as to 

permit separate trial of the CMS claims from the pending matters that are on-going 

 
2 Because the trial court’s 2005 Order re: Motion to Intervene is not otherwise 

available in electronic format, I attach hereto a copy of that Order obtained from the files 
maintained by the Clerk of Court of Wake County. 
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in the remedial phase of this case.” Id. at 5. Accordingly, the court ordered that the 

surviving CMS claim “will be pursued separately from the other claims pending in 

this action . . . and pre-trial discovery and trial, if necessary, will go forward 

separately on the intervening claim.” Id. at 10. Although the court stated that it 

“reserves the authority . . . to consolidate . . . portions of this intervention with other 

claims presently pending in this action,” id., there is no record of consolidation while 

I was representing plaintiff-intervenors, nor do I have any recollection of ever 

appearing in court on their behalf. Thus, the matter in which I did appear seventeen 

years ago as one of several attorneys representing intervenors was severed from the 

underlying case and is not at issue in this appeal. 

My representation of plaintiff-intervenors who were adverse to the defendants 

in this case is not the same as representing the plaintiffs “as [a] lawyer in the matter 

in controversy” as defined in Canon 3(C)(1)(b). See State v. Mitchell, 723 S.E.2d 584 

(N.C. Ct. App. 2012) (unpublished) (“Canon 3(C)(1)(b) does not address the purported 

conflict defendant identifies, which involves [a judge’s] prior representation of a party 

adverse to defendant in a matter unrelated to the present criminal case.”). 

Significantly, the facts and claims at issue in the Intervening Complaint—which 

largely concerned student assignment policies in CMS—are entirely unrelated to the 

questions presently before this Court. 

With respect to the Amicus Brief filed in 2013, representing an amicus is not 

the same as representing a party to a “matter in controversy.” Cf. City of Las Vegas 
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Downtown Redev. Agency v. Hecht, 940 P.2d 127, 130 (Nev. 1997) (“[W]e have stated 

previously that representing an amicus curiae is not the equivalent of representing a 

‘litigant’ in an appeal. As such, it is clear that representing an amicus curiae is not 

the equivalent of ‘acting as a lawyer in the proceeding . . . .’ ” (quoting Canon 3E(1)(d) 

of the Nevada Code of Judicial Conduct)); see also Washington Mut. Fin. Grp., LLC v. 

Blackmon, 925 So.2d 780, 788 n.2 (Miss. 2004) (“The motion does not charge that [the 

attorney] represents a party in this case. Rather, the firm filed an amicus curiae brief 

on behalf of a non-party.”). As the Ninth Circuit has explained, “[a]n amicus curiae is 

not a party to litigation. . . . [T]he classic role of amicus curiae [is] assisting in a case 

of general public interest, supplementing the efforts of counsel, and drawing the 

court’s attention to law that escaped consideration.” Miller-Wohl Co. v. Comm’r of 

Lab. & Indus. State of Mont., 694 F.2d 203, 204 (9th Cir. 1982). It is unsurprising 

that, during my decades-long career as a civil rights lawyer in North Carolina, I 

“assist[ed] in a case of general public interest” on behalf of the organization I led at 

that time, involving issues of paramount importance to the civil rights community. 

See Miller-Wohl Co. v. Comm’r of Lab., 694 F.2d at 204. 

Intervenor-Defendants correctly note that I recused myself in another pending 

case, Bouvier, et al. v. Porter, et al., No. 403P21-1, based on my participation as a 

lawyer in that matter. But the circumstances in Bouvier were substantially different 

than the circumstances at issue here. In Bouvier, I represented the plaintiffs and 

appeared as counsel on the complaint and amended complaint that formed the basis 
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for the appeal that has come to our Court. Thus, I determined in my judgment that 

recusal was warranted pursuant to Canon 3(C)(1)(b) because I had “served as [a] 

lawyer in the matter in controversy.” See Order, Bouvier, et al. v. Porter, et al., No. 

403P21-1 (Jan. 18, 2022). By contrast, in this case, I represented an attempted 

plaintiff-intervenor in a separate proceeding that “forms part of the historical 

background of [a] dispute” that has been ongoing for decades, Little Rock Sch. Dist. 

v. Pulaski Cnty. Special Sch. Dist. No. 1, 839 F.2d 1296, 1301–02 (8th Cir. 1988), and 

I filed an amicus brief on behalf of the civil rights organization I was leading a decade 

ago. Just as a jurist’s prior career as a prosecutor is not understood to undermine 

their capacity to preside impartially in cases involving the State or defendants 

prosecuted by their office, see State v. Pemberton, 221 N.C. App. 671, 674 (2012) 

(unpublished), it would be a disservice to the judiciary and to the people of North 

Carolina to conclude that my prior career as a civil rights attorney precludes me from 

acting impartially in cases involving civil rights matters. See United States v. Ala., 

828 F.2d 1532, 1543 (11th Cir. 1987) (“Nor can we countenance defendants’ claim that 

[a judge] is prejudiced and no longer impartial by virtue of his background as a civil 

rights lawyer.”), cert. denied, 487 U.S. 1210 (1988); United States v. Black, 490 F. 

Supp. 2d 630, 661 (E.D.N.C. 2007) (“[F]ormer civil rights attorneys are not 

necessarily barred from presiding as a judge in civil rights cases.”); United States v. 

Fiat Motors of N. Am., Inc.,, 512 F. Supp. 247, 251–52 (D.D.C. 1981) (collecting cases 

rejecting arguments that a judge should recuse from discrimination cases based on 
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prior advocacy for civil rights and racial justice causes). 

Indeed, in other jurisdictions, this issue most often arises in criminal cases and 

the general rule followed in those cases should be equally applicable here. Whether 

serving as a prosecutor, in other government service, in private practice, or as a public 

interest attorney, an attorney is not automatically recused as a judge from cases her 

office handled. See, e.g., Laird	v.	Tatum, 409 U.S. 824, 830 (1972) (Rehnquist, J., mem.) 

(the Justice's previous employment at the Department of Justice when the case was 

pending was not, by itself, grounds for discretionary disqualification); Matson v. Bd. 

of Educ., 631 F.3d 57, 78 (2d Cir. 2011) (Straub, J., dissenting in part, concurring in 

part) (“A judge's prior governmental service, even with the same entity appearing 

before the judge as a party, does not automatically require recusal. Rather, prior 

governmental service disqualifies a judge from presiding over a matter only if the 

judge directly participated in the matter in some capacity … .”); United States v. Di 

Pasquale, 864 F.2d 271, 279 (3d Cir. 1988) (“[A]bsent a specific showing that [a] judge 

was previously involved with a case while in the U.S. Attorney's office that he or she 

is later assigned to preside over as a judge,” recusal is not mandated. (emphasis in 

original)); Beckum v. State, 917 So.2d 808, 816 (Miss. App. 2005) (holding that proof 

that the judge “once worked as a member of a district attorney's office that prosecuted 

Beckum [does not alone] overcome the presumption of impartiality”). 

 Based on the ABA Codes of Judicial Conduct, Brandeis Professor Leslie W. 

Abramson suggested the following criteria to evaluate the need for recusal in these 
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circumstances: 

When an allegation is made that a judge is presiding over 
the case of a prior client (or the case of a person who was 
the former client's adversary at the time of the 
representation) as to require disqualification or discipline, 
some of the factors to be evaluated include: (1) the 
relationship between the two proceedings; (2) the amount 
of time between the past proceeding and the instant case; 
(3) whether the past proceeding is relevant to the current 
case; (4) the number of cases in which the judge 
represented the former client; and (5) the compensation 
received by the judge for the prior representation. 
 

Leslie W. Abramson, Appearance of Impropriety: Deciding When a Judge's 

Impartiality “Might Reasonably Be Questioned”, 14 Geo. J. Legal Ethics 55, 83.  By 

this standard, recusal is not required here.  The proceedings are not substantially 

related, roughly ten years or more has elapsed since the prior representation, the past 

proceeding is not relevant to the current issues, there is only one case in which the 

prior parties were represented by me, and I did not receive any direct compensation 

for the pro bono representation.  

I agree with the Pennsylvania Supreme Court Justice who explained that “[i]t 

is, indeed, imperative that my every action must be tailored to protect this august 

Court from the appearance of impropriety; that I must not allow my conduct to 

undermine public confidence in the judiciary.”  League of Women Voters of Pa. v. 

Commonwealth, 645 Pa. 341, 361-62 (2018) (cleaned up). At the same time, I do not 

believe the circumstances here warrant recusal. 

Finally, Intervenor-Defendants’ suggestion that my choosing to preside over 
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this case raises Due Process Clause concerns is without merit. Again, the 

circumstances present here are starkly different than the circumstances at issue in 

the case Intervenor-Defendants’ rely upon, Williams v. Pennsylvania, 579 U.S. 1 

(2016). In Williams, the Supreme Court held that it violated the Due Process Clause 

for the Chief Justice of the Pennsylvania Supreme Court to rule on a defendant’s 

emergency application for a stay of execution when the Chief Justice, while previously 

serving as a District Attorney, had personally authorized prosecutors to seek the 

death penalty in the defendant’s case. Id. at 4. The Court explained that recusal was 

warranted “when a judge earlier had significant, personal involvement as a 

prosecutor in a critical decision regarding the defendant's case.” Id. at 8 (emphasis 

added). My involvement in the decades-long litigation that forms part of the 

background to this case is neither “significant” nor “personal,” and I was not involved 

in the making of any “critical decision[s]” on behalf of the parties that shaped the 

course of the litigation.  

Accordingly, because I am confident that I can rule on the issues presented in 

this case impartially, and because relevant ethical rules and precedents do not 

require my disqualification under these circumstances, Legislative Intervenor-

Defendants’ Motion and Suggestion of Recusal is denied. 

This the 19th day of August 2022.  

      
       /s/ Earls, J. 

Associate Justice 
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WITNESS my hand and the seal of the Supreme Court of North Carolina, this 

the 19th day of August 2022.  

 
 
_________________________ 
Grant E. Buckner 
Clerk of the Supreme Court 
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wifh:,the ':Char;ldj::t~f ;S.I;:':a'nqh oft,he NA?:\CP hq:v.e, ,rnPY.ed; ,to. ' 

,;~~~~;e~t ~~~~~~:n:~~i;f t~c~!~¥E~~"l~~~~9t~~~!~"~rf~e 
" e:gtii:d ,'0p,pb:r:tu~i:~y ' to ,oht.ai:n a . sQund ;;b'&sJC.~ ,:ed;Yc~tlon ut:lder 
UiaridrOv .. , stat~ I ,~4,6' N ~:C. '33:6 ('1'9~7;>: ~a Bok~ C~Wlty, Board 
o£ EdUcation,: v;. ,S:ta:re',: 35,8 N .J:,. , 60S (~OO,4l\ . 

'Rule 2 ,4,;; ',N.o:t,th' Ca'rdliri-if 'RuleS ,; of :ciMi'l 1?io'cedure ' p:rdv.i,d~$ 
';fd:t ,in:t:~,r,ve'rit~i6n:i up:dii:: tfinEHy ~ppl"i.cat.i'Qh/ ; as a ma;tte'r,~ o~,f 
~.rii'ght, u'r:ideJ:: J~ul'e;24;X,a<)aria ,f ,or ~pe:rmiss:tve(~ "iritervent.i'on: 
'under, Rifle 24" '~B') . ' " , , 

'Th~ ' inQ~t:rbh, tp ,itft'erv-;ene Jje£dre tHe C6ui,t alte:r:natively' 
,t~;Li~:es ,<ph~ 'R.:1i:l~) ,2:4,· (:,a') and: Rule: 24tb) ,. <'The ' pr.bpo'se:d 

'5g~ig;;:!!~;!ifil::;~~~:i;:i;g;[~~~~f~!!:!:~~f~~!!!~ 
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rt, pursuant to the authority granted by Rule 42 (b), 
ill sever the eMS claims so as to permit separate trial of 

the CMS claims from the pending matters that are on-going 
in the remedial phase of this case. 

Severance (bi-furcation) will permit separate pre-trial 
proceedings and a separate trial of the CMS claims, if 
necessary, so as to avoid prejudice and delay in the 
broader action. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Court reser~es the 
authority, under Rule 42 (a), to consolidate any legal 
arguments and/or evidentiary hearings on the CMS claims 
with other hearings or motions in the broader action where 
appropriate, or in the alternative, to sever the CMS claims 
under Rule 21. 

Per.missive Intervention under Rule 24(b) is within the 
Court's discretion. 

Rule 24 (b) authorizes the Court to permit intervention to 
anyone who "[u]pon timely application" makes a "claim or 
defense" which -has "a question of law or fact in cornmon" 
with the action already underway. The Court finds that all 
o£ those conditions are met, and that intervention here 
will further the full and fair adjudication of this action. 

CMS has argued that the motion to intervene is untimely. In 
Hamilton v. Freeman, 147 N.C. App. 195, 201 (2001), the 
North Carolina Court of Appeals considered in detail the 
standards that apply under Rule 24(a) and (b). Addressing 
the issue of "timeliness," the Court of Appeals stated: 

In considering whether a motion to intervene 
is timely, the trial court considers "(1) 
the status of the case, (2) the possibility 
of unfairness or prejudice to the existing 
parties, (3) the reason for the delay in 
moving for intervention, (4) the resulting 
prejudice to the applicant if the motion is 
denied, and (5) any unusual circumstances. 1I 

Procter v. City of Ra~eigh Bd. of Adjust., 
q33 N.C. App. 181, 183, 514 S.E.2d 745, 746 
(1999). Whether a motion to intervene is 
timely is a mat~~r within the sound 
discretion of the trial court and will be 
overturned only upon a showing of abuse of 
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discretion. SeEJ State ~~oyees' Credi t 
Union, Inc. v. Gelltry, 75 N .C. ~p. 260, 
264, 330 S.E. 2d 645; 648 (1985) A motion to 
intervene is ,ra:re,1y denied as unt,imely prior 
to the entry of judgment, and may be 
considered timely even after judgm~nt is 
rendered .j.f "extraordinary and unusual 
circumstances" exist ~. Id.; see a~so Procter, 
133 N.C. App. At ].,84, .514 S.E'. 2d at 747 
(concludinqthat proposed intervenors' 

motion was timely after entry 6f judqment) . 

Hami~ton v. Freeman, 147 NC., ApJ? at 201. 

The motion to intervene is timely. 

DSspite the protestations of eMS, this motion to intervene 
is timely~ Here's why~ 

This case started ih 1994, o~er eleven (11) years ago. 
Howeve~~ the action to date has fbcused almost e~clusively 
on the proade.r constitutional issues addressed by the North 
Carolina Supreme Court in Leandro v. State, 346 N.C. 336 
(1997), and on the many leg~l and, factual issues that we're 
neces'Sary to determine whether the State and Hoke County, 
as a representative low-wealth school district, were 
providing Hoke c.ounty students with a sound basic 
education. 

This Court'$ Judgment waE? entered in April, 2004, and 
appealed by the St:ate Of North Carolina. On July 30, 2.004, 
the Supreme Court ruled on, that appeal. Hoke County Board 
of Educati,on Y. state, 358 N.C. 605:( 612 (2004) 

This case is 'now largely in the remedial phase but there 
are still academic performance issues relating to certain 
sc.hools i ,n NOJ;th CaroLina becoming Leandro compl,iant. Fora 
school to become Leandro compliant and thereby be providing 
an equal opportunity for all of the school'~ children to 
obta:ina sound basiceduc,ation, the school must have in 
place three (3) fl.lndam~ntal ass.ets ': a qompetent principal, 
a competent teacher in eac.h classroom capable of teaching 
the seas to the children in that classroom, and the 
resources to support the educ;ational programs within the 
school. 



Schools with ABC performance composites below 60% are 
schools that clearly are not providing the assets necessary 
to be L~~dro c~liantand thereby provide the 
constitutionally mandate educational opportunities to the 
Children in that school. 

Following the July 30, 2004 dE;cision of the Supreme Court 
in this case, the Court reviewed the 2003-2004 ABC 
performance data statewide for all schools. The Court 
noticed that many North Carolina High Schools were not up 
to snuff and, too m,any were below 60% compbsi te. Of 
particular note were the eMS high schools. 

Accordingly, the Court turried its attention to the 
performance of high schools in the eMS dis,trict in its 
November 10, 2004 fax only memo. 

The Court held its initial hearing on conditions in CMS 
high schools on March 7, 2.005. The motion to intervene was 
filed on February 9, 2005 and considering the history of 
this case., the motion to in:terv.ene is not untimely in any 
respect. 

There is no valid claim of "delay" against the CMS children 
and pa~ents , in presently asserting their claims, since they 
had no immediate interest or other reason to intervene 
earlier while the Court was considering circumstances in 
distant Hoke County~ 

There will be, moreover, rio prejudice to eMS in requiring 
eMS to meet the constitutional allegations now asserted in 
these eM,S claims. Under Leandro, all North Carolina 
children have the right to an opportunity sound basic 
education, and the State has the duty to provide that 
right. The right belongs to the children. 

Aside from, the hearings conducted by this Court and this 
Cburt-!s Report filed May 24, 2005, there has been no 
prdceedingthat has considered or focused on whether eMS 
(an urban distrh)t) is meeting or failing to meet its 
constitutional duties under Leandro. 

Accordingly, there will be no redundancy or duplication of 
costar effort by now requiring the eMS district to answer 
the eMS claims asserted at this potnt. Mbreoever, the legal 
stanctard~ for being Leandro co;up.Liant are clear and finally 
decided. 

7 
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t.h~$;, 9§i4;~~" ::~n~;~ ;, CMS:: i,~~i .~p.e'quate'iy <tep'reS~e'rit~p,'g ~1}9'S¢ 
clii ldren:," $~ ,int;er',e:s"t , a';t , :the 'pres ent . 'time, ,Ail Sthdiri<ffs': 

:!~t!~~i:~~::~~~:::::~~b~~~~~~i~v~~:!;~a~hii~;:: 'a 
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2. .Wba t , :th. ,:plaintif~~'i*~~ry,~~npr~: DlcaY as~e.r~t" th~ir 'Tl;a.ird. 
cl."~ £,9~ ;ltii~:ii;$t",s,et , fo.rtK, in 'their' <Fi):st ,AmeJiae'd 

.!~=:~!~' ;=t8,~i~~H~o~#~;~;\~~~!~~~"~:~t:~ti9ii 
,-eo1~~rV:~Q~: td '~~s'$rt ',the 'Eirs:t ' 'a.nd' Second' Claims for 
'Reli.$f :i"s "' aeni;ed .• 
'3<' , '~Clt, bh~::i~ ''' ' c::iaim ;w~l;;l! ·be 'pu:rsued ,s'eparately: from, 'the 
,9:~h.er · C:l,~i.ms ;.pe~41p.q i:~i' ;~~.s , ~c;;:.:t;:Lon" , ,pur~u~!ll:; . ~9 "~~1:~; :4~: 

t~~;:~:~,:'~=;;:~F:~~~ai~·~~~eE~·~l~w~if~:~ 
.'fbrwa~d\,$~p~,ate~y ' oJithe, in,tervenin;g ' 'Claim". 
4. Thai:: , tine' :coiift". r$s$:cves i t!1a :atitho:tri.ty" . pu:r:suari t , td 
l\~~~) 42' 't~);,;', .. , tp ,," ~o~sp,i:i,~~\~~\(q~. ,<4scov~rY; .•. ~g'1~.~f.1t'l: .~pd/9r 
.v.i:den~l,;.q >h.cD;:i·nq';Qertai,nport;~6¢S :bf: tl.l.is ,,interven:tioil 
~i:~9th~r :cia:i;·m,~:)p~.,~~~1:~Y ;p~n~~g ':~1) .. ~~s ,~:c1:ion.:; .iii ,th~ 
:,exercis'~ ,of 'its': :di-seret::l:on r ' ::where, c,ommon, qUe:s;tions: 0,£ ,;law 
Qr" fa¢t~. 'Cl,r;~ti,~,,, ';~:#~Q, ~Y,9~9-/, ~V#J,'~e,$:,~~#Y ,:cq,~:~; 9;ri d~,+'8.l~"':: TJje 
,Court i:a1so ;,r,e~.erve:s:.;the ;aueh,o~i:t;Y ::P\il';$j;ian;t:. t<.tR1;1.X$ :2'l ;1 ~to 
,s$yer the "eMS claims', ,~f :approp:ria:t::e, .. , . , 

:~~." ~ ,,,,:~~~,, ,~~~~:~!. ::~~.'.:'" ~~:t;%~l:,~~:~i:~~d; ~d'2;~ ,~s ~~~,r. .. ~?: . "'f ... ;&.. ..... ... . 
l.n, ... er ... 'ere.,· W1,~& " ~e :,r.eme~a" , i;P~O~~ss. ,ClP . p,~oceeu.Lngs" 0 , ', '-U1S', 

;'(#l,~,: .~~n< k~~;':; ~~9o.~~~ is~ts'Ft~tu~';""'~ro*§;l'i0~,t ;,~~: 2S~~~; '[9; Jil~~~:, 
,q~~gl:Hl.~ ', P.9~.' !.~:~ , ~1l~' ~9~,~ ',9~'\ ;;h'~' ~~ '~~x.::g:: '~,t;O~p4, ~~,~$,II" "'hicll 
'the ,GOvernor" of~ 'Nor~th, Ca:roflinahas' >diredted ,be: ~first 
f:,9C~s.,~ ,9A. eMs ' ~i:g~ "sc~ooIs... ' 

~ 
~~cda3{ pf. AugiJ'st,,2005. 

, ~ 

:Boward ;Z:., Manning" Jr. 
:Supe'ri.'or ' court;:; J~dgE!' .. -- ... .' 

.. - ..:.. 
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